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Kentucky—Cloudy and not so
cold with occasional rain West
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DONORS TO BE LISTED I
Although complete reports on
yesterday's Red Cross drive nradei
by business and residential work-
ers were not available, it was!
known today that contributions!
already have exceeded the Ful-
ton luota of $1,100.
Since the assigned quota was'
ekonsiderably smaller that those
past years, and because many
were not contacted by workers
yesterday, the drive will be con-
tinued here at least until next
',Tuesday. March 18. Contribu-
tions will be accepted at the Pall
& Fall Insurance Co. office and
by this newspaper
Names of all contributors to
the 1947 Red Cross fund will be
furnished the Leader by the
drive chairman, J. E. Fall. Jr.
and will be printed as space al-
lows. The first list of donors
follows:
E. H. West $ 1.00
Bill Horton  1.00
Frank Carr   • 5.00
Fry Shoe Store  5.00
Dr. W. B. DaiVill  1.00
Evans Drug Co. 
Mrs. W. W. Evans 
R. E. McGuire 
A & P Groc. Co. 
B. C. Yates 
Elizabeth Wilkins 
Leon Fields 
Fulton Hdw. & Fur. Co 
R. E. Breeden 
Walter Childs 
8. B. Estes 
Roof tollapsing
A portion ef the roof of an already 
collapsed budding in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio. crashes into the debris as 
firemen battle to res-
cue five trapped men. An icebox can b
e seen plunging down-




25-00 Hurt In Accident1.00
110 Mrs. Landon Roberson was
3.00 injured yesterday afternoon
MOO when her automobile, which she
1•00 was backing out of her driveway
1-00 at her home on the Union City
1•00 highway, collided with another
  automobile occupied by Jack
(Centlaged ea Page Peer)
Kentucky Today
By The AISSOCULLed Pre*
Louisville—Judge Rey- 8l-
bourne yesterday withheld ten-
fence against five taxicab driv-
ers who pleaded guilty in dis-
trict leder at court to charges
of transporting women across
a state line for Immoral pur- 
It was reported this morniag
poses. Sentences will be pro- that 
Mrs. Roberson Is resting
Jounced later, A sixth defend- well 
today.
unt who pleaded inocent had
his case set for trial March 25.
and Tobe Melvin of near Harris.
Tenn.
Frankfort—Bid of three Louis-
ville faint on the state's four-
year second class printing con-
tract are being tabulated and
analyzed, and the contract will
be awarded later. Clifton Wil-
son, assistant director of the
State Purchasing Divialon, said
bids were submitted yesterday
by the Earl K. Snow & Co.,
Standard Printing Co., and E.
H. Roederer Bindery. The 8now
firm held the last contract.
Paducah—W. F. Paxton, vice
president of the Paducah Board
of Education, reported a dear.-
on by the board on a salary
Increase for local teachers has
been delayed. Paxton said he
was unable to get Gov. Simeon
Willis to say whether he plans
to call a special session of the
legislature. Paxton said the
board needed to know whether
additional money will be forth-
coming from the state before it
makes a decision. Teachers have
requested a $3430 annual increase.
Learingtora—E,stablishment of
a hospital here for treatment of
men suffering from mental ill-
nesses is planned by four men
who said they would apply for
a charter for Lexington Hos-
pital, Inc.
Murray—A. N. Duckham, agri'-
c'ultural attache of the British
Embassy, Washington, and G.
F. Tyrell, British consul, Cin-
cinnati. 0., were guests here
yesterday at an area extension
conference of county agents.
Danville--Laurence McGhee,
chairman of the City Playground
Commission, announced yester-
day that • house-to-house sur-
vey will be !started here April 1
to produce signatures to a peti-
tion to support a year-round
• g recreation program for Danville
youth.
Paducah—A ban on visitors
has been invoked at Riverside
Hospital because of an influenza
a 9 ejildernic. Mrs. Dorothy Le
avill,
superintendent. said yesterday
the quarantine was put into ef-
fect as a protection for nurses
and patients against the disease.
School authorities yesterday re-
ported 1,135 students absent
from classes.
Mn. Roberson was admitted
to Haws Memorial Hospital at
about 235 p. m., where she re-
ceived teleateolOt for secious knee
and wrist injuries, and bruises.
The Melvin men alio were treat-
ed for minor cuts and bruises
at Hews S •
SLAIN
George P. MeNear, Jr., (above),
56, president of the Toledo
Peoria & Western Railroad, was
fatally shot by an unknown as-





Have Been Sold; No New
Members Being Taken
Union City,--A report given
by the membership committee
so°11 
Ce
K T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION
tits Per Copy No. 71
Holland %Melt 200 Jews Flee Truman Asks $400,000,000 for Creece, Turkey,
"Mediterranean Bulwarks Against Communism,"
In Address 'f o Joint Senate And House Session
• Tiro NfitimiN ma
Retain I.' reedinti,






W. L. Holland was re-elected
superintendent of Fulton city
schools and all principals of city
schools were re-elected Monday
et,ening by the Fulton whoa!
board.
Principals are Wilson 0 anti.
high school; Yewell Hari-boa.,
Carr Institute; Mrs. Jessie Les
Fleming, Terry-Norman, and!
Hugh Jackson. Milton colored
school.
Mr. Holland has been city sup- !
erintendent since January, 1946.
when he succeeded J. 0. Lewis,
who became superintendent at
Mayfield. He has been with ciq
schools here since Sept. S. 1926. I
'The school board also approv-
ed changing a holiday from Good
Friday, April 4, to April II, to
allow the junior and senior
classes at Fulton high school to
make their trip to New Odessa
on the weekend of April 11-13.
The students will leave Thurs-
day evening, April 10. accom-
panied by Miss Mary F Martin
and Mrs. Trevor Whayne, junior
sponsors; and J B. Goranflo and
Miss Mary Royster, seniar spon-
sors.
The two classes now have $1,-
800 for trip expenses. which
they raised by carnivals, sale of
soft drinks, and other activities.
The trip is expected to cost about
$3,000. and the students Mee
pledged themselves to providal
the remaining sum needed j
Wuii .1gr I Near Gaza
Jerusalem March 12 ,.1't
Two hundred illegal Jewish im-
migrants dkappsared Into
fiouthern Palestine near the
Darren Negev ISouthern Det en,
early today after map! le from I
refugee ship which ran the I
flail blockade and drove a-!
ground near Gaza
The British army announced
400 of the estim...ted 800 re- 1
ugees aboard the vessel were I
J'ounded up on the beach and
laced In a hIstly erected corn-
near lodud, a few miles I
um Gaza. while another 200
as said to be still aboard the
emit, Identified as the 400-ton
usanna, out of Italy.
,11' tweak's :aid those held ,
ould be trucked to HAta ch:r-
ng the day and trans-shipped
night to CN-nrus detention
amps. Extraordinary precau-
ions were taken to guard the
toute to Haifa in order to pre-
vent a poaslble attempt to free
the immigrants.
Unofficial sources said every
Jewish settlement in the area
bordering in the Negev had been
cordoned off to prevent the re-
Sfugee_s still at liberty from find-
ling their way Into those iettle-
menus The army was continuing
its search for those who escaped.
There were reports that the
British navy had overtaken the
vessel at sea during the night
and put a boarding party on her
only to have it thrown off by
the passengers, but this was
denied officially. Also denied
was a report that there had
been skirmishes between Arabs
ring in the area and some of
the escaped Jews.
Rooked
George Franklin Wickliffee, 21t, railroad worker, was arrested
in Los Angeles. Calif.. by Radio Officer V. M. Schotahauer.
(left I and booked on suspicion in the brutal slaying of Eve-
lyn Winters whoa, partially nude body was found near the
railroad tracks in the industrial district of the eity.
YMB Club Meets Speech And Music Festirals
i
t •
Al Young Men's Marlines Club at' 
Weeern Kentucky High School along the lines of a 
tournament countries. to assist in the
The 200 family memberships 
'District Speech and Music Fest-
Frankfort, Ky. . March ig--on the
 meeting held last night in
Ovals will be held at Murray
'Needy sold represent approxi- ,
finitely 800 persons, and until' 
—A recommendation that 18 Science 
Hall gym.
; State College in the auditorium
; high schools in the state be ac- T
he club will sponsor a dance
and little chapel. March 21-22
the club has been operated for! credited only to the end of the reb. 21 at the clubroom on Lake
some time it is not known hiat 
its the date tcheduled for speech
•--- I present school year has been 
street, and tickets were distri-
dated. 
t made by 
the accrediting COM- buted to some of the 
members I
how many more can be accoinca 
and April 4-5 for MUSIC.
1 Mission Jf the Kentucky Asso- 
last night. 1 Prof. M. G. Wrathe
r, director
of public relations, stated that In the event there are no . 
and Turkish personnel.
About 185 members from al- 
ed......._atiOn._,..of Colleges and illecon-
most all towns and districts of I •"`" ''''"°°`'' Last Rites For 
I participation in these events. may enter: if neither "Super- 
areas provide authority whichno high school is bar
red from "Superiors," two "Excellents". 
-Finally. I ask that the Cott-
the county attended the meet- I 
This was made known yester- 1 but it Is held principally for tors" nor
 "Excellente" are will permi
t the speediest and
ing Monday The board of di- 
I day by Mark Gqdman, director Mrs. Barkley Held '
rectors will elect a president , 
of the ravision of Supervision of 
Western Kentucky High Schools. found one contestant from 
the most effective use, in terms of
11 residen urns
I
of the Obion county and Union tiolies 1 In Science Hall
City Country Club Monday night KACSS May
showed that the club had reach- '
ed its quota of 200 members, and 
 . .
I
It was decided to cialit tit* rsitrh- After, This ri and Paris Campbel
l were
military personnel t.) Greece and
bership for the present. 
resit: inee membership-2,-1ft; Murray, Ky.-The annual ?Fair." Debating is conducted 
TUrkey. at this request of
of reconstruction, and for the'
purpose of supervising the. MN.
of such financial and makeellai•
assistance as may be furnished.
!I recommend that authority also
t be provided for the Instruction
and training of selected Greek
vice-president, secretary anti
treasurer from its group within
a few days.
Work on tpe golf course will
begin soon, and immediate steps
will be taken to equip the club-
house. In addition to the golf
course, tennis and shuffleboard
courts and a riding ring are
planned.
Mayor To Take Meter Case
To Suite Court of 4ppeals
Monticello, Ky ,—March 12—
on—The question of installation
of parking meters here will be
carried to the state court of ap-
peals, Mayor Carl Huff said
yesterday after a decision
against meters was handed
down by Judge Ed Denney. sit-
ting in Wayne county circuit
court.
Judge Denney made perman-
ent an injunction granted two
weeks ago to J. W. Simpson,
publisher of the Wayne County
Outlook. The Judge said there
is no state law permitting park-
ing meters in cities below the
fourth class.
liEDS REC11.I. ENVOYS
SV•ishington. Mareh :2 .A,p)—
President Truman asked Con-
gress today to :lipply $400.000.-
000 ml American military ad-
„ t.ers at • Greece and Turkey—
Mediterranean bulwarks against
spreading Communism.
In a momentous personal ad-
dress t. t toint senate House
session. Mr Truman told the
legislators that -the foreign
policy and the national security
of this country are involved ”
He said the -gravity of the
si tau had brut: eta. him be-
fore the joint session
Ehotild Greece disappear as
an independent state. he went
, on. it -would have a profound
, effect upon those countries in
Europe whose peoples are strug-
glingaealnst great difficulties
to maintain their freedom and
independence while they repair
, the damages of ear.-
As for Turkey, he said Its fu-
ture "ill clearly no less important
to the freedom-loving peoples
of the world than the future of
Greece:'
Maintenance of its national
integrity. Mr. Truman added.
is essential to the preservation
af order in the Middle East."
Mr. Truman did not say how
he would divide the 1400.000.000
between Greece and '''urkey. It
lias been reported. however,
$250.000.000 would go to




"In addition to funds. I ai
18 High Schools •Illterling Bennett Maneftegf
I 4t MSC March 21-22. A pril 4-5 
:::..Ltc,,,,,,,fgrAen..,,,,,,,,caanutetii:triliso tIW
the State Department of Educe-
don.
Godman said the recommen-
dation will be presented to the
State Board of Education at a
meeting here March 21.
The recommendation was
made. Godman said, because the
schools do not meet certain
minimum standards bearing on
enrollment requirements for the
schools' grades and teachers
staffs.
The schools include: New
Concord in Calloway county:
Hampton, Livingston; Mattoon,
Crittenden; Melber. Graves; La
Center negro high.
Cursey Serving Aboard
Repair Ship LISS Amphion
Thomas Jerry Cursey, seaman,
second class, son of Mr. and Mrit
T. P. Cursey of 611 Third. Fulton.
Is serving aboard the repair ship
U88 Amphion.
Cursey entered the naval ser-
vice in May, 1946, and received
his recruit training at the Naval
Training Center, Great Lakes,
I01.
119 Carr Students On honor Roll; 4 Have "A's"
One hundred nineteen dedents
made the honor roll during the
fourth term at Carr Institute,
Principal Yewell Harrison an-
nounces. Of this number. Louise
Hancock, Patsy Merryman. Jane
White and Tommy Nall were all
"A" students
Honor roll students by grades
are:
First—Bob White, Jr David
Huddle. Marilyn Parker, Virgi-
nia Page, Margaret Newton, Joy
Nelms. Susan McDaniel, Millie
McDade, Sue Moore, Gloria Hin-
ton, Marilyn Glisson, Anne Fall,
Janice Dew. Judy Browning, Bet-
ty Brashears. Marion Blackstone,
Robert Stone, Donald Brown,'
Bert Collins, Joicy Atkins, Melva
Gore and Janice Byrd.
Second—Dan Weatherspoon.
Tommy Pdann, Jerry Paul Burn-
ley, Jerry Copeland, Agnes Roon-
ey, Wanda Sons, Jerry Williams,
Edwin Hamlett. George Bur-
nette, Hobby Gene Barclay,
Becky Edwards. Judith Good-
win, Patsy Davis and Diane
Jirnerson
Third—Tommy Brady. Billy
Mack Morris. Mollie Wiley, Hel-
en Williams, Curt's Boyd, Anita
Sue Dedmon. Donna Sue Johns-
ton, Frank Sublette, Diane Ben-
nett. Mice Gayle Parker, Wanda
Sue Forrest, Wanda Nell Hol-
land. Das,' i Daniels and Max
McDiute.
Fourth—Beverly Burgess, Jac-
queline Edwards Margaret Lee
Harrison. Leah McMahon. Miri-
am Watt, Bobby Boaz, Charles
Binford, Frank Cardwell. David
Clements, Jimmy Edwards, Jere
Pigue. Emmett Reeds, Gayion
Varden, Jane Hawks. Joyce Fort-
ner, Martha Hawks, Janette Mad-
ding, Myra Jackson, Eugene
Holloway and Barbara Sue
Brockman
Fifth—Jane Austin, Bailey
Milford, Follis Bennett. Glenda
Sue Brown, Beverly Cursey. Lan-
117 Cavender. Betty Sue Davis
' Jean Ann Hyland, Donald
Spetracit, Ann Voegeli. James
Windsor and Don Wright.
Sixth--Joe Weaver Hill. Char-
les Sevier, Jimmy Whitnel.
Carolyn Allen. Nancy Jo Brown
Shirley Easley. Shirley Hashed,
Emma Lou Shell, Mary Davis
Weeks and Edward Parker.
Seventh— Rosalyn Bennett,
Donna Pat Bragg. Nancy Breed-
en, Patsy Brooks. Peggy Cum-
mings. Marion Davis, Louise
Hancock. Jo Ann Latta Ann
Linton, Betty Jean Meacham.
Patsy Merryman. Jane White.
Thomas Earl White and Jack
Voegell,
Eighth—Larry Finch, Wendell
Norman. Jean Crocker. Joel
Golden, Betty Jean Gordon. Bar-
bara Rogers, Linda Satins, Kath-
erine Johnaon, Betty Ann Adams.
Betty Sue Johnson, Margaret
Jones, Tommy Nab and Nancy
Wilson.
At Paducah Today
Paducah, Ky., March 12-1/P1
—Funeral services were held at
2:20 p. in CESTI today for Mrs.
&Men W. Barkley, who died Mon-
day in Washington.
Services were conducted at
the Harris and Merryman Fun-
eral Chapel here, with burial in
Mount Kenton cemetery. The
Rev. W. John Parker, pastor of
the First Christian church, of
which Mrs. Barkley was a mem-
ber officiated and was assisted
by the Rev. Ted Hightower. pas-
tor of the Broadway Methodist
church.
Mrs. Barkley, wife of the Ken-
tucky Senator, died following a
long illness. The body and mem-
bers of the family arrived here





for Kentucky Forestry Week,
March 16-22. and Ardor Day,
March 21. are about completed,
according to an announcement
today by State Forester H. B.
Newland. Robert /.. Blair, man-
ager of the program, is in the
flew making last minute ar-
rangements.
"Acceptance of the program
hat surpassed all expectations",
Newland said Already 330 ;
Speaking engagements have I
been scheduled before civic or-
ganizations and schools. Many
other clubs will observe the week
by reading Governor Simeon
Willis' proclamation. Hundreds
Of schools are planning special
Programs.
Letters have been written to
a thousand ministers to enlist
their id A forestf tiv 1 has
been scheduled in Jefferson
county, at which 2,000 trees will
be planted on the new county
rarest. "Every civic organize-
tian or club we know of in Ken-
tucky is cooperating. and every
county will have at least one
program", Newland added.
COPY RN' ALL LELDGPIBLE
1
The question for debate will
be: resolved that the Federal
Government should provide
system of complete medical care
available to all citizens at public
expense.
I In all events, except debate.
!
participants are rated as "Super-
ior", "Excellent". "Good", and
2 Men Held
For Kidrtaping
Paris, Tenn., Girl, 13,
Said Taken To Home In
Rural Calloway County
Mayfield—Officers of three
counties, Graves and Calloway
In Kentucky and Henry in Tenn- I
essee, met in the Beech Gray.
neighborhood of Calloway
county Monday to take two men
in custody on warrants which
charge them with kidnaping
The kidnaping charges follow-
ed the abduction of a 13-year-
old Henry county girl from her
home by two men who allegedly
hired a Paris taxi to bring them
end the girl to Calloway county,
then refused to pay the cab
driver, officers said The girl
was reported found In bed at a
home near the Beech Grove
neighborhood A few minutes
j later the two men drove up in
a truck, and were arrested.
Junior Pitman, formerly of
Graves coutay, and a compan-
ion by the name of Davis, said
to be from Illinois, are the de-
fendants. They were arrested on
John Doe warrants issued at
Paris, and were taken to Jail in
Murray to await removal to
Tennessee.
Deputy Sheriff Bob Wester-
field raid he met Henry County
Sheriff Clyde Williams as the
latter was searching for the two
men near the Graves-Calloway
county line.
Leader Congratulates
Mrs and Mrs Milton Craw-
ford of Franklinton. La., on the
birth of a son. John Bradford.
Feb 19. Mr. Crawford was for-
merly of Fulton ,
with first and second declared
In all events. except debate.
students rated as "Superiors" in
this festival will be allowed to
participate in the State Speech
Festival to be held at the Un-
iversity of Kentucky April 2-5
district may participate The
purpose of the Music Festival
is to create an interest in mus-
ic among high school student;
and to help them to be better
oerformers and students of
music.
In the Musk Festival. part-
icipants who receive "Super-
ior" will be allowed to particip-
ate in the State Festival. If
there is only one "Superior" the
highest ranking "Excellent" may
participate case there are
neither -Superiors" nor "Excel-
lent" in an event, the highest
ranking performer in an event
may participate in the State
Festival.
1PPLE QUEEN
Blond Jean Merle Olsen. IS.
(above) was named as queen of
28th Washington State Apple
Blossom festival in Wenatchee,
Wash.. May 1 to 3. Nancy Ander-
son, daughter of Agriculture
Secretary Clinton P. Andarsen
vial be a princess at the festival.
needed commodities. supplies,
and equipment. of such funds
as may be authorized."
M Congress received Mr.
Truman's message Russia re-
called her ambassadors to Lon-
don and Washington for "con-
! sultation."
This sudden order last night..
' for return to Moscow of Nikoat
, ml V. Novikov. Soviet seams's-
dor in Washington. and Moral ,
Zarubin, diplomatic chief In
, Landon, remained officially un-
explained.
Motive Inknowa
Lacking such an explanation,
the move could be explained by
a possible desire on the part of •
Premier Stalin for a first hatnt
, report of the Anglo-Ame
attitude In the light of Bri
decision to cast off some of
long-standing commitments lit
the Mediterranean area.
Or it could have stemmed from
need for Novikov's and lam-
bin's advice at the current Mos-
cow meeting of the council of
foreign ministers
Mr. Truman at no time men-
tioned Russia directly in his
address
But he attributed the Greek
government's difficulties tu
Communists in these words:
"The very existence of the
Greek state is today threatened
by the terrorist activities of
.1 thousand armed men,
le I Ly Communists. 'who defy the
government's authority at a
number of points, particularly
along the northern boundaries.
A commission appointed by Use
United Nations Security collo-
en is at present Investigaillag
disturbed conditions in North..
ern Greece and alleged border
violations along the frontier be-
tween Greece on the one hand
and Albtuna. Bulgaria. and Yugo-
slavia on the other.
-Meanwhile. the Greek gov-
ernment is unable to cope with
the situation. The Greek misty
small and poorly equips4,
needs supplies and equ
if It is to restore the au
of the governrdent th
Greek territory.
"Greece must have
if a is to became a sell-
ing and self-respecting
cracy."
h. as regrettable The consequen,ce
Oovernar has not only failed
ai a a ily to the penple of Kentucky
desires Ji i• dilation on a vaal question. but
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Every 53 Seconds Shotc-Doirn Needed
Every 53 seconds a fire breaks out In the
United States. Every two minutes an Ameri-
can dwelling catches' fire Every 50 minutes
someone dies in a fire or from burns.
These grim truths were recently aired over
the radio by State Fire Marshal McCormack
of Tennessee.
Mr. McCormack further observed that
nearly 1.000 fires occur In homes alone each
day—and • total of more than 650,000 fires
happen in this countly annually Ninety per
cent of all these fires are the result of some
careless act "Careless use of matches and
smoking." he sal& • account for 30 per cent of
all fires . . . Defective electric wiring and
Appliances faulty cooking and -heating
stoves, and carelessness with gasoline and
other Inflammable liquids account for 46 per
cent morel"
At the end, Mr. McCormack urged his list-
eners to organize their own fire prevention
programs to correct the common ..kiLgrall of
fires in homes. That is the very essence of
fire control. National and community cam-
paigns, vital as they are, cannot do the whole
job The problem of fire prevention comes
doval to every home and every resident with-
in it. And that fa simply a way of saying
thar'ihe problem 01 ft,— prevention comes
d • . to you !
An .-tsrlifrord Move
tiociatutt of Govarnor Willie to exclude
- err from his meeting with a delegation
',onto teachers concerning their pay
It was ta.lortunate thlo the news men at
!rankledt had to gain their information at
second hand. It was more unfortunate that
tile informants In this case were an especially
Interested party—the teachers. If statements
altsibuted to Governor Willis by the:. were
• acutally his uwn, it is obvious that the Gov-
ernor has invited a great deal of criticism He
has certainly placed himself in a position
Which necessitates admission, or denial, or
naliably a clarification of his remarks.
(001irier-Journal.
An Obliging Judge
Los Angetes,--olo--Superior Judge Paul Val-
lee granted an uncontested divorce decree
to Mrs. Shirley Ruenker yesterday after at-
torney Barry M. Woodman prevailed upon toe
Cann to move the hearing from the regular
chambers on the 19th floor to the ground
Mar probate court room.
-Woodman explained his client suffers from
dipilstrophobla and was unable to bring her-
• to enter an elevator to reach the linia
floor room where Judge Vallee presides.
By 'Bede Jones '
Now that the ba-ketball is
out of the air J here, for the
time being, other school activi-
ties will circulate more freely.
especially when the flu germs
make their deparatre.
Next week several etudents
, enter the District Speech ens-
n Steal at Murray and then com-
mencement activities will get
going. The Alumni is already
making plans for a big program.
Approximately 100 ex-grads have
responded and others are re-
einested to send fees in at once,
especially If you're counting on
Jog here at that time. Those
ci ap will receive member-
carix aeon. Ti' mks for the
ry",çiP1 coatis-. g my way.
Baptist church is







ql Wa ter Valley.
• Peet. Bill Clingp
-I rev. Tilden Op.,-
- 
......Pt. Rev. Perkins
. tgvll and Rev. S.
s es Clinton.
fdtindrn merning. Sunday
Batool le a, M.. 11 a. M., t'er-
by n; sins. Rev. Sherman
Malt; nee , tiinner .spread; 2
In.. Re* B 0. Arteburzi of





At Madisonville. a man is arrested for sell-
ing whisky to an inmate of Hopkins county
Jail through a window on the lower section
of the building. As the poet says. -Stone walls
do not a prison make."
If the Greeks had a word for it. Senator
Vandenberg hints. it was "glmrne."
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Senator Arthur Vandenberg, commentlivh
to newsmen on the proposed American loan
to Greece. has called attention to the yiew-
point that this "is not an isolated phase but
may prove to be symbolic of general pollen
which may have to be pursued all around the
world inasmuch as the some fundarnentala
are Involved in so many situations."
That is to say, Greece is far from being the
only country in which the Interests of Russia
and the Western democracies have collided
head-on. We've seen it in other parts of Eu-
rope—for instance In the case of Turkey anti
the Dardanelles—and In the Par East in such
hot-spotri as Korea. Thus if Uncle lam de-
cides to deal with all eases on a similar basis
he will have a global Job on his hands.
The possible development of such a corn-
plicatea situation is what this column had in
mind yesterday when it advanced the idea
that the time assuredly has arrived for a
show-down --- a declaration of intentions—at
the conference table between Russia and the
Western Allies. The differences between net
and West have reached a pitch where. If we
don't get a show-down now in conference
we shall get it later in a far lees desirable
form
Those differences are based on suspicions
of each other's motives. Either the suspicions
are well-founded or they are baseless. 11
they are baseless, a show-down might elimi-
nate the difficulties. If they are well-found-
ed, we should at Wean know where we stand
sold be able to get ahead with the job firma
that unhappy standpoint.
As remarked yesterday, what the Western
Allies want from Russia Is a declaration that
she has reached the end of her expansionist
program, and that she won't assist or condone
the thrusting of Communism down the throat
of Greece or any other country. What Mos-
cow ostensibly wants Is assurance that Ameri-
ca, aith its atom bomb, and the other Western
democracies, aren't out to circumscribe Rus-
sia and impose their will on the rest of the
world.
But, someone remarks, how could you be
sure in a show-down conference that the pro-
mises would be kept? Well, you couldn't be
sure. But If each side laid its professed pro-
gram on the line, it would be easy to tell from
subsequent acts whether a Oise bill had been
rendered, and the injured side could act ac-
cordingly to safeguard Its own interests. Any-
way. if either side refused to table its inten-
tions, that in Itself would be proof of ulterior
designs.
However, supposing we don't have a show-
down but go ahead as we are—each side rush-
ing here, there and everywhere to stick its
thumb In a hole In the dike. Supposing we
should have to adopt a policy of defense
which would extend around the world. What
would be the real significance of such a
program?
Well, from where I sit it would look very
much as through both sides would be man-
euvering in the preliminaries of war.
Indeed, it's hard to see how another world
conflict could be avoided under such circum-
stances although the signs are that nobody
wants one.
So the greatest blessing that could come
out of the current Moscow conference might
be if one of the Big Four would slam his fist
on the table and call for a show-down.
FULGHAM NEWS 7-p. m.. sermon, to be announced improving.! later.
I Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Batts and
son of Trimiale, Tenn., visited
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Batts, during the weekend.
Ur. and Mrs. Ellis Sizzle and
two children of the Mt. Zion
section were Sunday guest-s of
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin House.
Mr and Mrs. Ben Neely and
their son-in-law and grand-
daughter, nes: Fatten, spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Luth-
er Waller.
Frank Leath of Farmington
was an overnite visitor In the
N. C. Jackson home Sunday. I
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Adams
and two chalNeen of Mayfield
spent Sunday night with Mr
and Mrs. Otis Farmer.
Rev. and Mrs. A. B. Rogers
and two daughters, Carolyn Sue
and Gloria, were dinner and
supper guests Sunday 'in the
homes of Marvin Elliott and
Cecil Morgante.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill }letterman
and family of Hickman were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Eberhardt.
Sgt. Leon Wallace, who has
been stationed at Columbus. Oa.,
has received his discharge and
.he and his wife. Mary Honing-
worth, arrived here in time to
hit the flu epidemic which is
raging thruout our community.
They are at the home of his
sister. Mrs. C. C Chadwick.
They have rented rooms in Clin-
ton. and when able he will work
with the Chadwick mill.
Billy Jo Whitlock is recover-
ing from an attack of pneu-
Lmonia.
Mn-. Jim Vance has returned
home from Haws Cinic where
tht' received treatment last week.
A physician was called yester-
day to the home of Mrs. E. L.
Farmer to see her brother, Cary
Wilion, whose condition is re-
ported worse this a. m.
Mrs Willie Scott was carried
to the Mayfield Hospital this
morning for treatment.
Pete Kell is confined to his
bed with sciatic rheumatism.
Mrs. Kan Jackson is Improv-
ing at the home cia Mr. and Mrs.
W C. Batts near Fulton. She
Was taken sick while visiting
there. Her son-in-law, Jim Gore,
is recovering from an attack of
flu.
While writing the above Adron
Howell rails Dr. Glynn Buish-
riga to come back to see his son,
Gerald, who was taken worse
last night. He had had pneu-
monia, and was thought to be
Congratulations to all basket-
ball players who gave their best;
to the home team who played
well with two regulars out: to
the Fulton Bulldogs who almost
entered the semi-finals: to the
Central Red Devils who out-
scored both teams, and to the
Cunningham champions who
earned the right to enter the
regional. Seven years ago Cunn-
ingham was district winner ovet
The March meetine of the
American Legion Auxiliary was
held at the Cabin Tuesday night.•
March 11. with 30 members and!
two visitors, Mrs. Steve Wiley '
and Miss Elizabeth Ann Ropes!
present.
1
A pot-luck supper was served,
from long tables, which were,
centered with strips of green,
crepe paper and, lighted green!
candles carrying out the St
Patrick's motif. Hostesses were.ver
.
Mrs. Leroy Latta, Mrs. Pete Ash- ;
by, Mrs. Roy Carver and Mrs.1
John Lancaster.
1
The business meeting was
opened with the advance of
he colors, followed by the Pledge
of Allegiance. Mrs. Wallace
Shankle, chairman, presided,
over the session. Thi program
leader. Mrs. Johnson Hill, pres-
ented Miss Elizabeth Roper in
a flute solo. aetcmpanled in;
Mrs. Steve Wiley.
An interesting talk on the
work of the Auxiliary was given
by Mrs. Earl Taylor. The Meet-
ing was closed by the retire-
ment of the colors
W. S. C. S. HOLDS REGULAR
MEETINGS MONDAY
Group A met with Mrs. L. 0.
Carter with Mrs. Clint Reed and
Mrs. .7. H. Robertson co-hostes-
sea. Mrs. Hoyt Moore presided
over the meeting; Mrs. R. M
Herrin gave the prayer: and
Mrs. T..7 Kramer gave the les-
son. Twenty-one memaera were
present.
Group B met in the home of
Mrs. Ben achwerd: with Mrs.
R. A. Fowlkes cc-hostesi. Mrs.
Lawson Roper presided over the
business meeting, after which
Mrs. J. J. Owen gave the devo-
tional and Mrs. Warren Graham
pre.seated the tea.-'on There
were 15 members present.
Group C met In the home of
Mrs. W. E. Hogg with Mrs. Oine
Walker and Mrs. Roy McClellan
co-hostesses. Mrs. H. L. Jamison
presided over the meeting with
Mrs. E. E. McCollum leading in
prayer and Mrs. W. E. Hogg
giving the Bible lesson. There
were 15 members present and
two visitors, Mrs. Harry Platt
and Mrs. Ramond Pewitt.
East Fulton Group met with
Mrs. Don Jones. Mrs. Irene Boaz
presided over the meeting, with
Mrs. G. W. Dimmit giving the
Bible lemon. Mrs. Dimmit WWI
a. slated by Mesdames J. S. Pope.
Lena Graham. and Grace Grif-
fin. Twenty-four members were
present.
J. C. ALFRED HONORED
ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs J. C Alfred honored her
husband. with a lovely birthday
limier Tuesday evening at their
home on Church atreet. The
Hickman.
Jack Vaden had more bad
luck Saturday night when he
lost a fine sow weighing around
500 pounds. Also some pigs died.
Seven Salem women, Met-
dames W. A. Stay, Ferdie Tar-
ver. M. Et 13urkett, Toni Mont-
gomery, Dewey House. H. V
Bugg and M. T. Burkett, met at
the Seay home Thursday and
sinned for Min. B. C. McClure
and family
Wash Br:,an., father s2f, Mrs.
Bob Via p:- Mrs.' 41/gonlVants,
bapsed awe- 19 years ago March
14 at the re:' oi 88.
S. S. eta: a-rice at Jackson
Chapel 63, Ai, Pleasant and Mt.
Mortal' tied ilth 58 each, and
Salem 40. 
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Cripple Hurt In Ante-1%11M Chair Crush
tismandl Domaski lies injured on the pavement alter an arts and his wheel chair were in eel-
lesion neer his home at Garden City Park, I.. I. sfasserby has thrown hie overcoat over the vie-
thn, who n is delivering papers n his hand-ore replied chair. DeMaok1 has been enplaned sine*
tuffering paralysk .:to ark when it ,•mild.
-
LEGION AUXILIARY table was covered with an Irish
HAS POT-LUCK SUPPER lir en cioth centered with a
beatiful birthday cake Man:,
rice gifts were paesented the
honoree.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs Fred Benedict Mrs A H
Moore, Mrs. J. H Ponds, Mrs.
Ethel Byrd, Mrs. It L. Craver,
Miss Wino Dean Hall. Mr. Tom-
my Meketi of Greenwood, Miss..
and Mr and Mrs J -C Alford
I by tate vice-chairman, Mrs Tan
Hart, Mrs. Luke Mooneyham
opened the meeting with prayer,
followed by a lengthy business
session. Mrs Earl Taylor gave
I the lesson on "Stewardship".
I Mrs Carl Hastings closed the
meeting with prayer
Eleven members were present,
with three new members, Mrs.
T B Neely. Mrs F H Riddle.
and Mrs. Lela Stubblefield. and
one visitor, Nits Fred Patton.
gelneral chairman of the W M.
1U.
During the social hour Mrs.
Stubblefield made an interest-
ing talk on her recent visit to
Los Angeles and other Califor-
nia cities. The hostess seved
!delicious refreshments
Those sending gifts but who
. . .
A. H. hicsere and Mr. S. L Cra- 
;were unable to
 attend were Mr. PERSO1'AL4
WOODMEN RUSH PARTY
HELD LAST NIGHT
, The Woodman Circa: Sorunity
.of Fulton held a rush party last
evening at the Fulton Wom.to.::
Club. Before the party began 14
members were pledged into the
Tau Phi Lambda Sorority by the
national presnient. Mis.s Oneida
dahart. of Ionia:rue, In a very int.
pressne 'eetimony. The pledges
j are Jane Huffman. Virginia
' Jackson. Marjorie Puckett, Mary
E. Parham, Martha Jane Roberts
Mary Francis Roberts, Elaine
'Mauch, Elois Underwood. Marion
.Benedict. Stella Lawrence. Jose-
phine Shankle. Evelyn Huff-
man and Helen Strange, hon-
orary members. and Georgia
Hughes. advisor.
The party began at 8 o'clock
upon the arrival of 16 members
of the Paducah sorority. During
the earlier part of the evening
a program was presented to the
rushers, visitors and pledges.
Jack Foy sang some of hi, own
songs; Wages Lorine and Florin,"
Hill, twins from Paducah. danc-
ed: Mrs. Ray Cunningham and
Mrs. Athel Sheppard. Jr., of Pa-
ducah sang a duet: Mrs. David
13eleher of Paducah delighted
the group with her musical num-
bers; Kiss Joyce Rhodes of Ful-
ton sang "0. You Beautiful
Doll"; and Mr.;. Dixie Brooks of
Paducah gave a reading entitled
"Arlie". After the program the
Paducah members did a floor
drill, led by the state captain.
Mrs. Willis Land.
Punch was served from a
lovely decorated table, decorat-
ed to eatery out the St. Patrick's
Day motif, by Jane Huffman,
Virginia Jackson and Mary E.
Parham. and a lovely party plate
was served to the group by
Josephine Shankle. Marjorie
Puckett, Georgia Hughes, Evelyn
Huffman, Mrs Rollie Miller, Mrs.
Jewell McClain, and Mrs. Lois
Waterfield. Mrs. McClain and
Mrs. Waterftelci wcre hostesses
for the party.
Those attending from Pa-
ducah were Mrs. Gobel Wilkin-
son, Mrs, Otis Byers, Mrs. Athel
Sheppard, Jr.. Mrs. Ray Cun-
ningham, Mrs. Ed Kortz, Miss
Nina Kortz, Mrs. Wynona Car-
ron Mrs. Barb tri Knutakne
Mrs. Amelia Hendrix, Miss Helve
McDaniel, Mrs. Willis Land, Mrs.
'Dixie Brooks and son Phillip
Misses Lorine and Fiorine Hill,
KW Wilma Elliott, and Mrs.
David Belcher.
h Those who could not attend
! the pledge service last night but
who will be pledged at a laten
date are Jean Bynum, Wilma
Harris, Sue Jewell, Punta Jewell,
Sammie Willianua.luanice Black,
Betty Jean Rawls. Mrs. Thyri




chtirch Met tMoriday afterneon
with Mrs. ()Sty Dully at her
home on Pearl street at 2:30. In
the absence of the chairman,
, Mrs. 0. B. Butterworth, the bus-
(Mesa meeting was presided ovor
Little Joyce Ann McDaniel is
visiting her grandparents. Mr.
and Mrs. Sam McDaniel. near
Harris, Tenn.
Mrs James Shields is sick with
flu near Harris, Tenn. She is a
Bleier of Mrs. Frank Allen
Mrs. J. D. 'ferrite of Loin -
vine n visiting her aisters, M. -.
D. C. Ligon and Mrs. J. W. Gor-
don, on Ladinas street. They
.spent the weekend in Paducah
with their brother. Nix
ten, and family.
! Julia Talley has retunied to
• Memphis after spending several
weeks with her aunt, Mrs. A. E.
McKeazie, in Highlands.
, Lawrence Talley of Murray
State College spent the weekend
in Fulton with his parents.
M- and Mrs Lawson Roper.
Mr. Robert Graham, Miss Ruth
Graham, and Miss E isabeth
Ann Roper attended the funeral
of Mrs Alben W Barklev in P
ducah today.
Joel and David Allen Golden
' are recovering from flu at their
home on Maple avenue.
Mrs. George Ensminger of Mc-
Comb. Miss_ was the guel of
!Mr. and Mrs. Ray Omar yester-
day at their home on Park aven-
ue.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Fawcett of
Little Rock, Ark., :pent the
weekend with Mr-. Lois Work-
man and family of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Alfred spent
yesterday in Metropolis, Ill., on
business.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Lee
Brooks of Tr -City were week-
end guests In the hemp of their
mother. Mrs. Lots Workman.
Paul Fenwich of Cape Girar-
deau, Mo., spent the weekend in
Fulton with Cletus Jackson of
Route 2. ,
Mr. Ind Mrs. Leland Jewell
and daughters. Canna and Sue,
and Mies Roberta Stanley re-
turned this morning from New
Orleans after a short visit.
Mrs. Mack Ryan. Mrs. N. W.
Burnett, Mrs. Larry Binford.
Mrs. Joe McAlister. Mrs. W. B.
Burnett, and Mrs. Clifton Caven-
der of Sedilia attended the
tournament at. Dublin last night.
Mra Clifton Hamlett is id
at her home on Second street.
Mr. W. A. Jones had as his
guests ton the weekend his
three tons, Avery. Willis, and
Harold. of Cape Girardeau, Mo.
Mrs. Arthur Matheney is ill at





Dick Meacham, Fulton, for
tonsillectomy.
Mike Nanney, Fulton, for a
tonsilectomy.
Miser Patients.
L. H. Howard, Fulton.
• Unianialtsrinn Material







Mrs. James McDude, Fulton.
Mrs. Guy Harwood. Fulton.
Mr, Hufford Milstead and ba-
by girl
Mrs Mczelle Rawls. Fulton.
Mr.. Thomas Exum and baby,
Fulton.
Mrs. Joe Hyde anti baby, Hick-
man.
Billy McCollum, Fulton.
Mrs. H. H. Wade, Fuiton.
Mrs. Alice Newtons Martin.
B. B. Stephenson, Fulton.
Mrs. Lowell Weatherspoun and
baby. Fulton.
Mrs Edward Roberts, Water
Valley
Mrs. W. IL Cox, Clinton.
Mrs. John Craig, Clinton.
Judge McMurray. Hickman.
Mrs. Ed Irvin, McInnes:.
Millie Pat ten sun. Arlington.
Patients Dismissed
Mrs Richard Mubley, Fulton.
Mrs. Harvey Pt-wilt, Fulton.
J. H. Powell, Dukedom.
Clarence 011ear, Riceville.
laws Memorial
Mrs. Cotton Henderson has
been admitted for an operation.
Mrs. J C. Mattnewa has been
admitted.
Mrs. Landon Roberson has
been admitted.
Wanda Carol Covington has
been admitted.
Mrs. h. A. Pai•liann has beets
admitted.
Mrs. Alonzo Johnston has been
admitted
Arvin Neal Napier hes been
admitted for an tonsilectomy
Dianne Jimmerson is improv-
ing.
Little Ora Anita Crider Is im-
proving.
Eugenia Montague has • un-
derainie an operation
Mrs. J. T. Powell la doing fine.
Mn. Tobe Melvin is doing
nicely.
Little Patsy Bradberry Is im-
proving.
Mrs. Louis Kimbro is Improv-
ing.
Mrs 1. N. Melvin is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Robert Dunn is doing
nicely
Mrs. Hutaard Lowery is im-
proving.
Lee Myrick Is Improving.
Mrs. Hub Beard Is improvirg
Howard Pratt is doing nicely.
Patsy Campbell as &log fine.
M. H. Rev: is improving.
Mrs. Alliari Benaett is &inn
nicely.
Mrs. Carrid! Leant!, is im-
proving.
Mrs. Kate Lacewen is improv-
ing.
Mrs. Walter Ringeway is Goiag
nicely.
Mn. M. AP Harris Is doing
fine.
Mrs. R. L. Bradley is Improv-
ing.
J. H. Nabors Is about the game.
Inez Patton is doing fine.




"Now, no one realises I wear •
hearing( aid, because I wear
Tatasioup,Tatax invisible ear-
piece concealed behind my car
or in my hair."
Mods by MIX, enssain of It,
world's bow anicisis• boar* aisb







Mrs Earl Boone liar- been ad-
mit lid
Ailu Mw. Allen is doing bet-
ter.
Mrs Ji th Cranial is doing fine
John Billy Cladberry is better.
Cue Donaho is about the came.
Mr.: W. if. Brown is about
the same. ins
J. A. Purcell is better.
Hoek Spring News
Mn.. Pulley and Mrs. Elizabeth
alilott visited Mr. and Mrs. Ral-
ik. Howell Tuesday aftermaa
Mrs. Nora Copeien visited Mrs.
Annie Beard Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Fieldit Walsttn visited Jt
while Monday afternoon with
Mrs. Ella Veatch.
Mr. a ad Mn-. Rollie Howell
are visiting their toll, Mr.
Glin'en Howell, and family
Mrs. The'nut Dillon and Gayle
%netted Weduesday with her bro-
thers, Mterlial and Junimie
Moore.
I Mrs Annie Beard was admit-
ted to Haws Hospital Thursday
lafteinuon. She is getting slung
i nicely
I Several in this nommunit v
; are sick with flu and colds. •
I Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown aim
baby visited her parents, Mr
end Mia. Bernie fitallIns, and
family Thursday night •
1 Mr. vmid Mrs. Louis Tiffs or
Memphis visited In this emi-
t :nullity this weekend.
A manufacturer has evolved a
single tool which can be used as
a glass cutter, magnet, file, nut
I wrench, screw driver, 'ample
! puller, wire stripper, bottle open-
er. rule and knife sharpener.
I
Today and Tontorrow
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$y Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, March 11-i/Pt-
Ever hear of a one-armed bas-
ketball player?-there's one at
Jackson. Minn , high telexill
who's pretty good. He's named '
(Jerald Jenkinson mid he aver-
aged about 11 pointa a game I
this season three U. of Penn
basketballers retain fui
baseball this pring have pretty
fair backgrounds. Chick Crossin
and Put alioviin both are tone of
former St Louis Browns play-
ers and Pitcher Jack Culberg Is
a nephew of Howard Ehmke of ;
Athletics and World Series :
fame-Sir Ciallahad 3rd, three
of W 1104C eons have won Ken- ,
Lucky Derbies, has four of his ,
offspring eligible for this yeKra. I
Derby. But don t go overboard
on that fact as a tip.
ONEMINUTE SPORTS PAGE
Iiiducemantt which one
Southern college is reported to
be offering in the Petinsylvarin
hard coal region includes n tic-
ket book that's good for free
movies, ice cream and milk
shakes. That prcinbly comes
under the head of looking after
physical and !floral welfare--
1pin Le Preset', former fiacra-
rtife4ito, Calif., golf pro. has sign-
ed up as ertia's agent for Bud-
dy Baer, the fernier heavyweight;
fighter-Ben Carnevale attri-
butes the success of his navy
basketball team to the fact illst,1
for the first time, navy started I
playing 'before Christmas-
Elinore Harris, who figures LO be
a cinch ter the 1940 Olympic
team, is 1i/inning to enter the
University of Wincris because
ite wants to •play football
CLEANIITG THE CUFF
Red Drew already has begun




T II L KEG
1117:WIWI li
ettip. moving Halfback Lowell
Tew to fullbacilt fox spring drilk
and Fullback Norwood }Wien
to quarter -- Cigar.smoking
Blanch Rickey, commenting on
Leo Durocher's reform: "I hear
Leo has quit smoking, too Will,
he isn't going to get me to go
for that."-Michigan's Gover-
nor, Kim Sigler, has banned
twilight racing ut the Detroit
fair grounds because ''men go
from their jobs to the track and
lost their money " What's the




By The Associated Press
Today a year ago-The Univer-
sity of Pittsburgh announced
the selection of Wesley Feeler
as head football coach to suc-
ceed Clark Shaughnessy, who re-
signed.
Three years ago-Manager '
Mel Ott of the New York Giants
was classified as La by his
selective service board
Five years ago-Joe DiMaggio,
slugging New York Yankee out-
fielder. signed his 1942 contract'
which called for a reported $42,- '
500
Ten years ago-Larry Aline,
star winger and leading scorer
of the Detroit Red Wings, suf-
fered a fractured ankle and will
be out of the Rational Hockey




A number of Fulton basket-
ball fans are planning .to go to
Mayfield tonight for ths open-
ing round of the Pifst dtcolonal
tournament in the Mayfield
high gym.
The Brewers Modulen, who
have comistently he* top spots
weeklyIn the 1 
I 
conduct-
ed by the Ashlond Independent
and the Litkenhous riling sys-
tem. will meet 011ptnn Central
at 7.15. Clinton, runners-up 1111
the First Dietrlij", eliminated
Futon at Arilnotten . lost to
Curuilngham ih Qie.
The second Spune,fl$114, Lone.
Oak against Mell/Pr..13toirs Will I
um at 6 each evening of the !
Right On The Chin
Johnny Ism (right). et Newark. N J , bangs one on the ebbs
of Jerome Richardson of New York in the third round of their
semi-final bout In the IM-pound class of the Eastern Golden
Gloves amateur boxing tournament le New York. Iisbazs
WWI a decision and went on to Wks arothar la ills Heal II&




Defeat South Folio's Fi‘e
49.29 hi Boy Seoul I' I
Tilt hi New Gym 'hive.
The Fuitun Bulldogs romped
to a fairly easy 4949 victory
over Soutis Fulton high last
eight lit the new gym in a 13iri
Scout benefit basketball tome,
On last uf the year for both
schools.
At least $50 was received for
the Scout fund through lust
night's game.
Paced by Billy Mac Bone's 11
points. the Bulldogs startc,1
strong and were leading 15-3 at
the end of ihe first quarter and
34-5 at the half The Red Devils
scored 9 points in thc third
Foil SALE 1037 Cla•vrolet truck
I 11-W motor. 2-speed rear end,
good tubber. air boaster
brakes, new licenee. Write




IF INTEHEISI ED in moiling
money und insuring wall the
larip•xt autostiribile limunmee
t•isitpitiiy, or attractive Jellifies
and terms or fire, windsturiti
mid hall, see or call JOHN D.
HoWARD, PIUM0 1319, Carr
63 30to
IF YOU ARE int-ereided In-buy-
ing real estate :et! CIIIAR1193
W. RUHIMW. 011Iff• (iv! r Na-
tional hank, Phone N. 63 ifis
- - - -
RUBBER STAMPS for sale. All
kinds and sizes Mann, pads
too. Lei us sers,c you. LEADER
Of lice. Phone '30 or l300.
_
frame to make the totals 42-14. I • Help Wanted
and threw 111 15 to 9 for Fano.)
in the last quarter
The lineups:
Manes 41 Pos. 11 Fallon HO
Bone 14  Haddad 9
Forrest 9 Ir E. Cates 1
Nelms 7 C._ Kimberlin 3
Mime 0 . . Louis 4
Bard $ 0_ Wilson 1
Subs: Fulton--Fuzzell, Baird,
Collins I, Sammons 6 and Nall 6,
15. Fulton-Kimbel, Elam, Barnes.
C. Cates 8 and Long
Officials-Holt and Killebrew.
wound up with an anaemic 263
Now he has come back 20 pounds
heavier and looks great.
Providing these two come
through. the Tigers aren't wor-
rying about Roy Cullenbine's
Many Think Tigers Can Win aoity to take over Greenberg'sjob at first base. Roy, a Detroit
boy, has played a lot of first
Pennant Including Tigers • base off and on. including onepennant-winning stretch with
the Yankees, and is perfectly at
Lakeland, Fla March 12-41A ;
-There is a strong feeling a- ;
round the training circuit that i
the Detroit Tigere, who were
beset With injuries and batting
slumps much of the past Season,
have what it takes. to give the
Beaton Red Sox a terrific Wa-
ttle in the coming American Lea-
gue race
At any ,rate,„the opinion vir-
tually' is unanimOus/ that the
Box won't make a aunasvity of,
tournament. It again, and it is 'more than
likely that a smatteeing of the I
The U. S. DepartMeht of Azri- , experts Krill pick the _Tigers to
culture is experkfielthing with win, even though they no kihger
produrition f inotoirrtiel from have theft cannon, Hank Green-
The Tiger!. insist they won't
feel Hank's loss at all if their
two star outfielders. Dick Wake-
field and Walter (Hoot! Evers,
have good years at the plate.
Wakefield, potentially one of
the game's greatest hitters.
to 268 average last
His te mates., an 'men-
aatlt, [neve O'Neill say' he tan%
mks • cointrig beck 'The. Titers
are a confideat butich 'of ath-
lete& ! s • •
Evers. who came updsst asesen
hailed by • 21-gut) meat& and a
flourish, stared off !Of, Weak-
ing at ankle in tralrilhg damp
and went on Omagh. a heart-'
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home there. Furthermore, he hit.
.335 to lead the Tigers at bat




This column is published week-
ly through the cooperation of
this paper. Questions should be




Q. Before his death, my hus-
band received a pension from
the Veterans Administration. Am
I entitled to this pension now
that he has mimed away?
A. You may apply for a widow's
pension. Your eligibility will be
determined upon application.
Q. My son has been totally dis-
abled for the past five months.
I would like to know if he must
pay his 0. I. Insurance premiums
or is a waiver on these premiums
granted automatically?
A. No automatic waiver of
premiums can be granted. A vet-
eran must be totally disabled
for six months before he Is en-
to apply for a waiver of
plitliniums. He may also file claim
fer refund of them premiums
paid from the date on which the
waiver was made effective. A
beneficiary of an insured veteran
likewise is entitled to file a
claim for a refund if the insured
has been totally disabled for
Mx months or more before his
death.caQnn:ol 
recently lost my Job and
C nnot meet the payments on
my 0. I. guaranteed home loan.
AM I entitled to get readjust-
ment compensation provided by
the G. I. Bill?
A. Yes. you arc entitled to re-
adjustment allowance if you
meet all other requirements.
Your home loan has no bearing
en your right to unemployment
eempenaation. You should apply
to your state unemployment
service to receive readjustment
Sillitr I itrtac me. a retired army offi-
cer and draw retirement pay.
May I accept a job with the U.
there a limit on the pay I can 
heavily. Then do. sr) hoof cutsS. 
Government and, if so, is
• For Sale
_
If you want really washabi!
woudsvcrk hi your kitchen.
paint it youiself with Just one
cost of NU ENAMEL The cost
if only $3.45 for the average
kitchen ROPER ELECTRIC
AND FURNITURE 00., 324
Welnut, Phone 907 71- lie
FOR SALE: 33 ACRE FARM MI
highway 31, about halfway be-
tween Fulton and (Annan,.
(loud house, barn and cut
buildings Electricity and au -
tomatic water aystern
mall route, school bus and al.()
milk route See J W Me
CLANAHAN, one mile west et
Crutchfield
IP YOU WANT P110, we have
buffalo, crappie, bream mid
carp HOGO'S FISH MAR-
icrr. Phone 224 7I-21c
I 'I gwiNe OAllOw•Y
I am sure that when Walt
, Whitman wrote that grass is the
handkerchief of the Lord, he was
, thinking of bluegrass.
An American tourirt, wander-
ing through an English village,
!noticed a vicarage lawn that
aas as smooth as a Chinese rug.
"How did you get such wonder-
ful bluegrass?", he asked the
vicar. "It is a very simple story".
replied the clergyman. "We sow
it. then clip and roll it for seven
hundred years."
Which brings us to a recent
Associated Press story from the
Experiment Station. at Lexing-
ton, that Kentucky bluegrass in
on the decline I don't mean in
infer that it takes perfect care
for seven centuries to produce
bluegrass. Under normal circum-
stances, it can be produced in
three years. I am told that in
central Kentucky a heavy seed-
ing biugrass only ten years.
years after burley tobacco.
My purpose in writing this lit-
tle essay is to counteract some
of the unfavorable publicity the
Lexington story gave Kentucky
bluegrass. The report was not
news to me. I learned all about
it last spring from Frank Kiser
at Parts, when I took some seed
from my own farm to havo
Spears k Kiser reclean it,
In the last few years, the seed
yield on the whole has been poor.
Kiser Raid my aced, grown in
Henderson county, wag the best
he had handled in 1946 from any
county in the state.
The pasture crop on many
central Kentucky b I cgra83
fanns has been on the down-
grade for several years.
The decline is attributed by
Lexington experts to inadequate
grazing, a lack of fertilizers of
exactly the right kind, failure
to clip often enough, and per-
haps to insects.
My own experience with blue-
grams is too brief to make me an
expert inower. I have been grow-
where as farmers in the district
wherea sfarmers in the district,
responsible for Kentucky's be-
ing famous all over the world
as the Bluegrass State, !UM j
been doing it for four or five
generations.
But my experience may be
worth reading, particularly by
farmers outside the district that
made the state famous. Down
our way bluegrass growers lim.!
their soil throughly, apply 400
pounds of phosphate to the acre
and FOW legumes with the grass
seed. Instead of sowing 14 lb'.
of seed to the acre as do farm-
ers In central Kentucky, they
sow five to ten pounds. In ti's
second year, we get the first
seed crop, which shatters on the
ground. After that, a" good turf
is on its way. Then we pasture
1101t HALE ON vuuroN AND
UNION 1'1'1Y HIGHWAY, NEW
MODEHN II M E. Frela•lt
window ds, 11.ii wood fl,fl,.'.,.or.
kitelicii :111(1 (11/11bli,
eompartmeitt milk, beautiful
bath with ;,l luau'', linen 1.10Act
and large cedar litted eloset
for storage!. tout closet. glut-
sed sun pond), full baaement.
gas heat and automatic gas
watet. heater: two room ten-
tint house and good burn. 23
ma (.8 grO111111, 011 Will M11 1/111
r.mle. milk moult'. 211A and
Fulton Mleptante 110e. See I.
E. FINCH al Fluell'a Bakery
No phone calls please. P05
SESSION Al ONCE. 66-Ste
FOR MALE house with join-
ing lut. Si'.' DURELL TER-
RELL, 207 Taylor. 69-6lp
------- - -
FOR SALE; Farman "A" trotter.
Cultivator A-1 condition
with number 104 mower. AIN
plow. A138 cultivator. WAY
8-foot disc harrow. See CLAY-
TON MOSS, Fulton. Ky. 1111-30
FOR SALE: 3 fanilly apartment
house. Live in one and rent
two. Call 1319-W. 66-44p
FOR --eiii.x7one registered
Hereford bull. Also 4 lots in ;
Missionary Bottoms. DICK
THOMAS, Phone 197. 68-Ste
FOR SALE: New modern 4-
room house with complete Walt
and built-in Kitchen cabinets.
One of the nicest hoines in
South Fulton. Located at 202
Taylor street. See AUDREY
_
DEAI.ER - SALESMEN. County
Distributer Wanteil by old
ci tablished company. Over
140 household and farm fie-
(Tamale! including the lansetui
Black DiA111000 Liniment VA-
L:Wished regular routes, Cloud
year 'round business. Many
definers making $12 to $13
daily SPECIAL OFFER TO
El-SERVICE MeN Rush
name V.- full details. Be first.
H. C. WHITMER CO. Dept 26,
Columbua. Ind. 71-lip
• Foe Rent
73 acres of land WI Union City
highway for rent. Call 388,
MKS. DICK BARD. 70-7tc
• Wanted to Rent
APARTMENT OR SMALL
HOUSE Cou le. slushl boY•
AUSTIN ADKINSON, Daily
Leader. 1110-11
WANTED TO RENT: 2 room
furnished apartment for
ecuple. Must have before
Easter. Call 30 or 1300.
• Service
MORRIS, 205 Taylor street NEED A RUBINS STAMP?
84 12tp Quids mender at the 1.1111,11t
 orilet
• Wanted to Buy
- - For your hosputhaattae, *at-
WANTED TO BUY: 4 house or I nogg and accident inatusige,
lot In West Fulton. Call 4804 moor sail JOHN o HOWARD.
67-714) I Piggies 314 or 13110.
• Skuation Wanted
FIRST CLASS PRESSER, men's
and ladles' wool garments,
$1 00 per hour. Write Hoe
487-A. . 
• NOi ;Ca
NOTICE TO ALL puts
A special called session to-
night. March 12. 7:30 p. m. We
have with Us Joe 0. Kramer,
president of Kentucky Elks
Association. Also George
Rock. District Deputy Grand
Exalted Ruh- r, Kentucky West.
All member:: urged to be pres-
ent. Dutch lunch after meet-
ing.
. -
AUTO ifitiURANCE. P. R. BIN-
FORD, phone 307, Fulton, Ky.
42-30tp
ARNIM MACIENNI. 11110/1





- - - - - -
Appilances. Wiring, Radio Ropair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 29
i Commercial, Phone 401, IN-ifs
A SINOER SEWiNG MACIUNC
COM PA NY reMnemailleiwe will
be lit Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Stare, 412 Late
Street. We are equippet1 LO re-
pair any make sewing m
' All ph.ma calk taken calre flille
Prol01.14. Call 10. We also pip
cash for used Singers.
iilIMEOGRA;HINO: Lotteta,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2861.
MO'lliER BURTON'S Gov
SHOP. 171,te
IN BOTTLES AND AT FOUNTAINS
trpei-Cola Company, /nag blared C',/y. N.
Franchised Bottler: Pepsi-Cula Mottling Co, st Fallen
11111111•••1111•811111111•11•111111111•11111111•11111111111111111111111•111611
Femalereceive/ 
the stools, presses the ground,
A. Under the present law, your and the manur
e, the best of all
•
•
retirement pay and salary to- fertillzerc, makes the soil 
richer 111
gether cannot exceed 33,000 a every year 
We mow out blue-
Year if you work for the Gov-
ernment. unless the disease or
Injury 'r which retirement ray
was mu .horized was incurred in
Ocenbs.. with an enemy of the
United States or was the result
grass twice in a season to keep
down weeds and broomsage.
Last summer, County Agent
H. R. Jackson, tested the soil on
two hundred acres of our bilis-
•
I II
ficiency. We applied 400 pound, a
of an explosion of an instru- •of phosphate on the acre wit!" a ,Mentality of war in line of duty. 
wheat drill with the fertilizer EXi)(Tif'ff (Ili en. htexperienced -
chutes removed to let the chem-
ical Scatter. On a 65-acre fleirt
that was ptioephated in 1948 we
minuted 30 yearling steers nine
menthe In 1946, putting an aver. •
ap of 335 pounds 011 them. anti . II
tft palture wae almost as good ''' Apply at the Office of
PIONEER SWING
STUDIED IN UTAH
City-i11"--TheSalt Lake ity-i11"--The Utah
Centennial Commission is spar-
ing no effort to have the state',
centennial celebration firmly
planted In pioneer tradition.
e cd'snt1p Is publiaiting
a' ihentM c g muste, calls
and complete discriptions t4 1.4
pioneer dances And what's1
Mere, special classes are being
conducted to instruct Utahans In I
the fine art of swinging their'
grass and found a phosphate de-
*On we took them off as
Was in midsummer I have had si
Wtows on' the same field part
of the winter, with no other
feed.
Can central Kentucky fanners
be doing a poor job growing
bluegrass? The AP story gives
Help Wanted
MACHINE OPERATORS
• Henry I. Siegel Co.
a Fourth Street1 Fulton, KY.
partners. us the impression that they arc. rill11111111111111111111IRM11•1111B111111•11•••111111•111M11111111111111L.
4....11111.616.1k •
Page Pour
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Little Quakes Trace Path
Of Off:in-Born Hurricanes
Al Newsfeateres
Weston, Mass,. March -
Ocean born hurricanes may nev-
er again make surprise attacks
on a world across which they
have blasted death and ruin
since winds began
Wherever in the world the
great storms gather-if it's over
water-alarms will flash to in-
struments against them.
The alarms will be long-un-
explained marks on seismograph
papers which reflect the vibra-
tions of the earth, and one of
the first men to recognize these
marks as hurricane warnings
was the Rev. Daniel Linehan,
8.J., seismologist at the Western
Observatory of Boston College.
During the war when almost
all other weather guards were
lost his work guarded American
s 'hipping in the Atlantic from
the dread ocean winds
The alarms for hurricanes,
Father Linehan explains, are the
"small shakings" of the earth
"(area' shakings" are earth-
Quakes and these have bee.i
known and charted on seismo-
graphs throughout the world
mince the turn of the century
The "small shakings"--sels-
mologists call them microseisme
-have been noted too during all
that time but were simply-and
Incorrectly-explained by the
first Italian observers as 'quakes
too distant to register a strong
seismograph recording
Now to watch for these small
, ,paakings. Father Linehan re-
ports, the U 8. Coast and Geo-
detic Survey hacve started a
'allain of seismograph stations !n
'Florida. the West ladies and
other spots of the hurricane belt
They are the new watchers
against such rioting winds us
Illainied 6,000 lives in Galveston,
Inas you literally have to
"!grab" a bite-you ean de-
pend on us for.courtesy and




Texas, In 1900, more than 2,no0
lives in Florida in 1928 and 53e
lives in New England 10 years
later.
Microseism warnings, the Je-
suit scholar says, start when Ii e
hurricane starts and generally
will be 10 to 20 hours ahead of
alarms from the staelaro weu-
ther instruments in use tor 30
years, the barocylometer
Father Linehan accounts for
the linking of rricroseisnie aad
ocean-born hurricanes in this
way
When atmospheric pressure
changes in the forming of a her-
ricane, the change is a It•rky
descent from Mph to low %stitch
develops -a pumping effec1" :nen
the atmosphere .
This creates thousands of tons
of pressure over the water, mak-
ing the ocean bob up and down
and causing vibrations which en.
dlate from the ocean acaloni,
magnified by the weight of psean
water
Further magrification nt such
vibrations-from 400.000 to 1.-
000.000 times- is then liee rir-
plashed by th, leceiver, the seis-
mograph which after nearly 50
years of Impro‘ement employs
electronics in measurina at.e el
brations of the earth.
Storms forming over ahulluw
water or over land will not reg-
ister on these instrumeies
Father Linehan says his ink-
roseism observations (keel la
1938, the year of the Nevi Eng-
land hurricane and this hir-
ing the war nom his raurtry
sides laboratory 16 miles lican
Boston he v.as able to keep
Washington inrormed of hurri-
canes building over the Allantica
He insists that credit for the
discovery must be shared with
the earlier work of two other
Jesuits.
At Zi-ka-wel, near Shanghai
in China. Father Gherzi discov-
ered 15 years ago a connection
between michroseisms and mon-
soons, and then in 1938, when
Father Linehan's own work was
underway Father Ramirez of
Bogota, Columbia, made the
most comprehensive report up
to that time on intensity in-
creases in michroseisms.
Father Linehan watches the
earth under ruby lights in a
long low cellar, dim as a photo-
graphic darkroom, where the six
recorders of his newest seismo-
graph stand in a line. Darkness
is necessary for the recorders
becaule a photographic process
is used
Himself, a co-inventer of the
LInehan-Arringdale small unit
seismograph. Father Linehan Is
proudest of the instrument which
tops the $200,000 worth of equip-
ment in his cellars, the Benioff
seismograph
I Invented by a seismologist at
1 the California Institute of Tech-
1 nology, the Benioff operates only
there ana at the Harvard obser-
Bargains in our Army Supply Dept.
ARMY SHOES - ALL SIZES  $1.110 to $5.00
FIELD JACKETS MEDIUM SIZE 
ARMY TARPAULINS -  $4.15
FORRESTER'S SHOE SHOP
8e4 Main Rt. - "A Stitch in Time Saves Nine" - Fulton, Ky.
-Statement-
Due to feed continuing to advance in
price, we shall have to advance milk
prices. These conditions are beyond our
control. Feed has gone up to the point
that we have to do this.
Effective March 15 our milk will he
priced:
SWEET MILK 19c qt.
BUTTER MILK - - 13c qt.
The price of cream remains unchanged





Normandie Being Iteilnee(I To Sera!) Metal
Bow is already out and most of
French liner is diemantlee at
been reduced to scrap metal.
the stern of the Normandie is cut away (March ti) as the former
Port Newark, N. J. When Sob Is completed, I will have
vatory and for Father Linehan,
He says the earth takes a lot;
of watching
"After the experience of al
thousand readings," Father Line-
han says, "a seismologist is
about ready to interpret what
the seismographist tells him."
Livestock Market
National Stockyards, Ill, Mar,
12---tile-t USDA t- Hogs 3,000;
fairly active; barrows and gilts
steady to 25 higher Haan Tues-
day's average; sows 25-50 cents
lower; bulk good and choice
170-270 lbs. 27.00-50; top 27.50;
mostly for weights under 230
lbs; 210-325 lbs 28.50-27.00; 130-
150 lbs. mostly 22.75-24.50; 100--
120 lb. pigs 19.50-22.00; ;Coma
270-500 lb sows 2325-2425;
heat ler weights 22.25-23.25;
stags 18.50-20.50.
Cattle 2,000; calves 1,000; gen-
eral market opening about
steady; a few loads of medium
to average good steers 22.75-
24.50; one small lot 25.00; good
heifers and mixed yearlings
around 21.00-23.00: medium kind
17.00-20.00; relatively little done
on fat cows; some common and
medium kinds about steady at
12.50-14.50; canners and cutters
10.25-12.50; medium and good
sausage bulls 15.00-16.50; good
beef bulls quotable to 17.00;
choice vealers 28.50; good and
choice 20.00-27.00; medium to
low good Vealers 14.00-20.00.
Sheep 2,000; market opened
25-50 cents lower; good and
choice lambs 23.75-24.25; latter
for short deck to small killers;
others not established.
Wall Street Report
New York, March 12-(ifa--
The stock market rallied today
from recent lows under the
leadership of steels and motors.'
I Buying orders in fair volume
appeared at the opening and
pushed selected industrials a-
head more than a point. Rails'
and utilities showed narrow re-
sponse. Although the tape slowed I
thereafter and some gains were
trimmed, most advances were I
well maintained near midday.
Prominent on the upturn were
Chrysler, Bethlehem, U. S. Steel,'
Youngstown Sheet, General Mo-
tors, Southern Railway, Amer-
ican Smelting, Allied Chemical, ,
U. S. Rubber, Goodyear, West- '
inghouse Electric, General Elec-
tric, Phelps Dodge, Baltimore
& Ohio. Public Service of N. J.,




Du Quoin, Ill.--(ela-The pa-
tient fared well-and so did his
doctor, after both suffered iden-
tical mishaps.
V. C. Morris pushing his son's
car off ice, slipped and suffered
a painful head cut. Son took his
father to Dr. J. W. Stevens who
sutured the wound.
Again the Morris car "stuck"
on ice and this time Dr. Stevens
assumed the pushing task. The
doctor slipped and had to seek





MEET IN YATES HOME
The Welfare Workers Club met
In the home of Mrs. 0. Yates
March for their February meet-
ing, which had been delayed due
to illness. The house was call-
ed to order by the president,
Mrs. Lorenzo Palmer. with 13
members and four visit-ere, each
member answering roll call with
her favorite plant.
The devotional, the 16th chap-
ter of Mark, was given by Mrs.
Rucker A song, "America the
Beautiful," was led by Mrs.
Irvan. Each project leader was
heard from in a very interest-
ing program.
The club received with regret
a resignation from Mrs. Ruth
Finch as club reporter, due to
Ill health. She has been our club
reporter for a number of years,
and will be greatly missed in
this part of service, Mrs. Rucker
was appointed to take her place.
At noon a very delicious lunch
was served. Later gifts from the
Sunshine basket were drawn. A
contest was won by Mrs. Roy
Watt and Mrs. Rucker, and re-
creation was directed by Mrs.
Yates and Mrs. fryer..
The club will meet next with





New York, March 12-Oa--
Edward P. Flynn. 41, executive
editor of the New York Post
and the Bronx Home News, died
early today in a plunge from a
window of his eighth floor a-
partment during a fire.
"I'm trapped, I'm going to
jump," Flynn called before he
plunged from a window of the
smoke-filled apartment, police
said.
Police said Flynna body fell
to the skylight of a one-story
building extension, scattering
glass on the beds occupied by
Mrs. William Logan, wife of the
apartment superintendent, and
their daughter.
Flynn had gone from his bed-
room to the living room of the a-
partment, leaving a cigarette
ftmouldering in the bedroom
Awakened by smoke, Flynn
found he could not reenter the
bedroom, In which the bedding
and draperies were burning, to
reach a fire escape or to get the
key to the apartment's night
lock. He then rushed to the win-
dow, called to residents of near-





Standard of California operates,
at its refinery here, a special
swimming pool--for fish and
seals.
The company had to build the
pool, it explained, to keep fish
which are drawn into Its big sea-
water intake "from gumming up
our works." They're parked in
the pond and eventually chased
back to sea.
One baby seal has been up
three times now. "He just loved
our swimming pool, or else he
hated the ocean," Standard ex-
plained.
In 1845, Litchfield County,
Conn, produced 2,750,000 pounds
of cheese.
Betsey venues 20 years to get
from the chorus line ot Gram-
man's Egyptian Theater on Hol-
lywood boulevard to a position
in front of a movie camera--
but the studios had better look
ont now.
In vitality, this large, lively gal
is a Wht:. so WOUIld up I
make neople nervous," Benay
says. "Glands, I :uppose."
The blonde Benny, who could
pass for the older sister cf her
good friend, Betty Hutton, hasn't
been in any hurry to crash the
movies. Since the film scouts
passed her up at Grauman's, she
has been a Broadway star in
such musical comedies as "Any-
thing Goes," "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye." and "The 13oya from
Syracuse."
She came to Hollywood to join
her financier husband, Armand
Deutsch, who is undertaking
movie production with "This
Side of Innocency. Recently she
took her first movie role as a
hoofer in "Repeat Performance."
How does she like movie-acting?
"It feels like just a rehearsal."
Benay is used to ringing and
wisecracking for big audiences.
"After a scene I think, 'We've
done New Haven; now let's go
into New York.' But anything
that's show business I take."
Twisted-up shooting sehedules
are a problem for Benay. On a
Monday, she had to walk across
a room, pretending to be slight-
ly tipsy. The following Thursday
she took up with the identical
scene and had to remember.
"Now, just how drunk was I?'
Another complaint of the
powerfte-voiced entertainer is
that in the movies she feels as If
she's only whispering. She wishes
! they'd let her, Inatead of the as-
sistant director, bawl for quite.
"I can yell 'Quiet' louder than
l anybody." Benay says.
Extroverted and uninhibited,
jibe says 'most anything that
! pops into her head.
: When I called at Benays home
she was entertaining Joan
Cablfield. Jo - is making a pic-
ture in which Constance Ben-
nett is playing a part for which
Benay was considered.
"Maybe Connfeli break her
! leg and I'll have to be in it!"
.Benay snickered, adding peni-
tently: "I shouldn't say that.
She's a wonderful girl."
The Deutches live with two
toddling daughters in a big
brick Beverly Hills house that
was Artie Shaw's when he was
married to Ave Gardner. Their
next-door neighbor is Greta
Garbo, but Benay still hasn't




the United Kingdom are re-'
newing negotiations on commer-
cial and financial relations
Tourist traffic between England
and Switzerland, as well as prob-
lems in connection with the
British-Swiss exchange agree-




'Kitchen wall and base cab-
inets now avatiable On dis-
play at Fulton Electric and
Furniture Co.






Bevin Attacks IQuif" "":""
I (Continued from Page One
)
Iron Curtain Guy Heithcock 
Demands To Known How
Many Germans Held,
Status of Eastern Zone
Moscow March 12-1/le-Bri-
tish Foreign Secraary Ernest
Sevin acet,seei the Soviet Union
today of failure to report the
number of Gutman prisoners of
war held outside Germany and
demanded to know whether Rus-
sia was transferring German Mr. and Mrs. Will Samons
property in eastern zones to Mr. I L Holder
Soviet ownership. Mrs. A. H. Were 
Bevin's long statement before Goodwin Ser. Sta, 
the four-power foreign minis- Mrs. S. E Campbell _
We' council was made in answer Mrs. Willard Bard 
to Russian charges yesterday. Mrs. John Henson 
by Foreign Minister V. M. Mob- Mrs. H. B. Henley  
tov that Great. Britain and the Mrs. Vera Parrish
[hated States were maintairainv Mrs. 0. L. Wood
German armed formations and Fuller ()roc
dismantling German war planas Mrs. L. J. Mor.
too slowly. Mrs. Milton C- allhan
faecretary of State Marshall Mrs. John Daniel 
was reported determined to win Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Pierce _
Russian approval for early eco- Southern Bell Tel.
nomic unification of Germany.
Behind the American drive for
economic unification was an im-
plied warning that if the Rus-
sians failed to go along, they
would get fewer industrial plants
for reparatians. This trend in
American policy closely paral-.
kited that of the British, and
became apparent as the minis-
ter began probing the complex
problem of Germany with the
Eastern and Western powers
split at the outset.
Sevin's advisers worked until
Hollywood -It has taken the early hours of the morning
to prepare what was described
by one of them as a "stinging
reply" to Soviet Foreign Minis-
ter V. M. Molotov's charges
against the Western powers yes-
terday. The British foreign min-
ister himself briefed the envoys
of New Zealand, Australia, South
Africa and Canada this morn-





Girl Murdered at Frcsno;
l'olice Seeking Pervert
Fresno, Calif., March 12-(AO-
The body of nine-year-o:d
Esther Lee Lewis was found to-
day beside a slough near the
farming community of Sanger.
Undersheriff John Ford said the
had been tortured and the body
was "horribly mutilated."
It was the fifth mutilation
slaying in California in two
months.
The little girl disappeared
yesterday on her way to school,
but this was not known until
she failed to return yesterday
afternoon
She normally walked from her
I home to a seinen bus stop. about
mne away.
1 Her body was found beside a
dry slough of Kings River. about
! half way between her home 3ndthe bus stop.
Chief Criminal Deputy Sheriff
Harold Emmick said that he
found near the mutilated body
•;31ettl es of scantily-clad wo-
men. They had been cut from
magazines.
Deputy Emmiek blamed a
aexual degenerate for the slay-
ing.
A- street in Hartford, Conn., a
named Fishfry.
Rowan county farmers have ,
'received 10 carloads of mixed
I fertilizer and expect to get sev-
eral more.
All rubles and











City Motor Co. 
Earl & Taylor Imp. Co. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Card-
well ._  5.00
Mrs. Kate Brown . 1.00 1
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Edwards 5.00 !

















F. II. Riddle _ ..... 2.00
Mrs. Alex Noffel . 1.00
Mrs. Ellis Heatheott 1.03-
Mrs. Jack Bell • .65
Mrs. Earl Crane  
Elizabeth Witty  
Mrs. Arnold  
Mrs. Geo. Webb  
Mrs Edna Chandler
Mrs. R. G. Dunn  
Mrs. Kenneth Watts
Mrs. Fred Cooper  
Mrs. B. C. Walker  
Mrs. L G. Tucker  
Mrs. E. P. Orymes
Fulton Daily Leader 5.00
Bob Harris  1.00
Eph Dawes  1.00
Mel Simons  i.e.)
Paul Boyd  2.00
Airlene Gas Co.  10.00
Marylyn Shankle  1.00
Howard Edwards  2.00
W. B. Brigham  2.00
Gledys Eaves  1.00
Hubert Corum  1.00
E. E. Corum  1.00
Alonzo Johnson  1.00
Pepsi Cola Co.  15.00
B & B Supply Co.  5.00
J. L. Shankle  1.00
Dallas Produce Co.  10.00







20.00 eters allelatssereesseee sasteeeeastaa
00
1,00 Religious? Box
15.03 Charles L. Houser
15.00
1.00 Q-Doevet everyone have a
1-00, right to his own opinion?
9•00' A Yes' And as, far aa 01)-
2.00 inions go, your opinion may
The surface area of the Great
Lakes Is a little larger than that
of' Mincer( and Indiana cum-
bfned.
even be better than mime. Bat
in matters rellgioura all of our
opinions amount to nothing.
, The only thing of any conse-
quence is, "What has God said
about it?" "For we walk by faith
I not by sight." (2 Cor. 5:7o "Ela
then faith cometh by hearing,
and hearing by the word of
God." 1Rom. 10:171 Hence, with
regord to all things that per
tan to spiritual life and gotta -
Leas, opinions are wholly out of
place. Whatsoever God has sual.
we either believe or disbelie
ve
If a commandment or an ex
ample can not be foul in thi
gospel of Christ, authorizing a
doctrine or practice, then it
should not be taught or practic-
ed, for a Is not a matter or
faith is 
is"Fgoinr whatsoever Is Ina *
11:0000 Q-Doesn't everyone base a
'll right to join the church of bis
1.00
.25 I choke?
1.00' A As a
 citizen of a free court
1.00 try. yes! But where in the Alba'
1A)0, could oae find the expressica
1.001 "jo:n the church of you!
1•00 choice? ' This idea of -getting
3•00 saved" and then of "juining
some church" is of human or-
igin--God is not the author of
it. The first converts to Chris-
tianity did not join any church.
They obeyed the gospel of
Chaist tRom. 8:17. 181 and thus
became -such as should be sav-
ed" (Acts 2:36-41 1 , and that
very moment, not a month la-
ter, the Lord added them to His
church lActe 2:47e What
church did the jailer (Acts
18:25-34I. Saul of Tarawa lActs
6:3-18! and the Ethiopian eu-
nuch (Acts 8:35-391 join/ By the
simple process of the New
2•00 Birth 'John 3:3.51, they acre
Cinchona bade wafch pro- Lord's ch
urch. Why, then, join
was known two something else?
sapphires. gen-
Jesuit bark.
composed") made them members of the
kat Church of Christ, Fulton,
This space paid for by Cen-
born into God's family. which
  l'°° is the church. Hence, the same
  1:Hangs that saved them. also
Kentucky.
aaasaissawlsese.wwatai.a.liessawet




















2115 Commercial Avenue Phone 
Snack time . . . have a Coke
• 
SOFT1113 UNIX. MIT1101111Y OF Mt tasee-co A COMPAM by
FITTON COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY, Inc.
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